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1778 Ala Moana Boulevard, #3403, Honolulu, HI 96815 (1) 2-6-012-010-0253 14009180

John Johnson Jr. & Carolyn Johnson Joan Reep
Discovery Bay
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✔

✔

✔
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✔
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✔

✔

✔

Apartment Change-Over Notice, Info & Forms on Minimum 30-Day Rental

Leasehold Status Letters, Resolutions, Washing Machine Hose Notice

Newsletters✔
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Number of Questlon ansureted "YES. and E:rplaln:

Name of lnsurance Company:

B. INSURANCE

FIRST INST]RA}ICE COMPANY
Name of lnsurance Agent:

*lf answ€r is 'yes', using the SAME number below, descrlbe ln the space provided.*
Yes No NTMK NotE: In case ot Plenn€d Unlt oevetopmont, questions #14 b fr|7 apply !o common arcas only.
Xl t ] I I (16) Are any improvements located in a designated Flood Hazard Zone that requlre insurance?
X 1 t I t I (17) ls Polect cwered by Flood lnsurance?

I tX I t I (18) ls Project located ln a tsunami inundatim area?
] IX ] i ] (19) HastrerebeenanysubstanflaldamagetoProl€ctduetoearthquake,flre,floods,whds, Iandslides,t J 1^J i J (19) H€lstherebeenanysubstanualdamagetoprol€ctdu

tsunaml, or volcanlc actvity wlthln the laEi five years?

What does the aparEnent maintenance
[ )-(-l Air Conditioning I
I X] CableWSloal t

G. FINANCIAL

fees include?
I Real Property Tax

I Hecrcatiory'Community Assodaiion Dues
I Eleciricitvxi 4""

[] HotWater
I Lease Rent
I Parking

XJ Sewer

[l Water
I Loan(s):

I Othen
Iotrec

Are there any other fees billed to $e owners by the Associatilrn? Please descdbed (type and amount)

How frequenUy is a financial statement prepared? t X I Monthly [ ] euartedy

'1f answer Is 'yes-, using the SAME number below, describe ln the space provlded.*
Y€ No NTilIK

Specify: lXICashBasls [ ]Accruat Basis
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(20)

(21)
(2)

txl ttttx

txt t

Number of Ouestlon answered 'YES" and Explaln:

Has the Association or Corporation Board of Directors appoved a malntenance fee lncrease, speclal

assassment, or loan?
Are any special assessments or loans ln dtd, al this dme?

Are any assessments required to be trald ln full at the tlme of conveyance of ornership?

*lf answer ls "yes", using the SAME number below, descrlbe ln the spaca provlded.*
Are there any riraior repai-rs requtred or plannetl *rithln the noxt 12 months wtth rspest to the lollowlng common elemsnts/common areas
of tho Prorect?

Yes NTMK

Air Condidonlng system
Barbecue Facilfties
Dralnage
DrivewayJParking Areas
ElecEical Systems
Elevators
E<terlorWalls
Foundations
l-anai Decls/Flailings
Paint
Plumbing
PooUDecURailings
Rec-tFihess Room Equ ipmeni
Rooflng

D. PROJECTCONDITION

(23)
(24',)

(25)
(26)
(27)
(28)
(2s)
(30)
(31)
(32)
(33)
(34)
(35)
(36)

x1xl
xI
x1
xl
x1
x1
xlxt
XIxI
XI
x1xI

(34
(38)
(3s)
(40)
(41)
(42)
(43)
(44)
(4s)
(46)
(47)
(48)
(4s)

Yes NTMK

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Water Features
Other

Sauna
Sectrity Slstems
Serrvage Treatment Plant

Slab(s)
Spas
Sprinkler System
Srimming Pool
Tennis Courts
Trash Chutes
Walkurays
Wall(s)/Fences (ircluding sea walls)

rx
t

t
t

Yes No NTMK
(SO) AIe lanai endosLlres presenuy permited by the Association or Corporation Board of Dlrectors?
(Sl ) Do you krow, within the past year, of the presence of live infestation, uood boring insectsy'termites in he

common dementVcommon areas of Proiect?

(52) Do ),ou loot/v, wilhln the past year, ol leaks and/or water darnage ln the common elements/common areas of Project?

(53) Are you aware, wifiin tre past year, of any structural problems in the oommon elementsi/common areas

caus€d by water, settlhg, sliding, subsidence, fllled land, eb.?

Number of Ouestlon answsr€d 'YES' and E:glaln:

ROARN OE' DTREETORS APPROVAT. NEENEN TO ENET.OSE I.ANAT

t
tx

tx
tx

BUYEHS INMALS & DATE
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E. DISCLAIMER

Whlle not guarantEed, the infomatlon contiained in this Project lnformation Form is based on inbrmation reasonably arrailable to the Managing Agent at
the time thb form was completed. lt has been provided by the Managing Agent at Owner/Seller's request and is believed to be cunent and corect to the
best of the Managlng Agenfs knowledge at the tlme this form was completed. All peGions relying upon the inlormation contained in this brm are
advlsed that the lnlormaton provided cannot be consldered a substltute for a careful inspection of Proiect and Projects goveming docunents, meeting
minutes, flnancial docwnents and otherdocumentation; and hat they should ref€r to qualified experts in the various professional flelds, including but not
llmited to attomeys, accountants, archit€cts, engineenr, contErctors and qther appopriate pofessionals icr detailed evaluation of areas where additional
clarification or inbrmation is deslred. The person or entity completing the brm is cloing so only as an accommodation to the parties and shall not be
held liable for any enors or omissions whatsoever. The person or entty completing this form ls not required to and has not cornpleted any special
investigation, and is only reporting facts already known to that person or entity or readlly available. Speclfically and without llmltation, the person or
entlty completlng the frcrm has nc,t reviewed any records except official records of meetings ln the possession of that person or €ntity and only tor the
current and prior year. Where the answer to a queslion is not applicable, unknown or is otherwise unanswsrable, lt has been marked 'NTMK'. Where
the Managing Agent has marked 'NTMK or 'NO' ln response to a question c{nc€rning proj€ct clnditlon, it must be recognized ttat thls does not mean
there may not be a defect whbtr an expert could discorer or the passage of ttlle would reveal. Likewise, a problem could be more serious han the
Managing Agent, the Association, the Corporation or its Board of Directors knows. All such persons having access to thls Proiect lnformaton Form
understand and acknowledge that thls Proiect lnbrmation Form is not a warEnty or guaranty of any kind by the Managng Agent, the Associatlon or its

t/z lra

Name:

Date

GENERAL MANAGERCI{RTS HER}IDON Tiie:
DTSCOVERY BAY ASSOCTATTON OF' APARTMEM OWNERS

Board of Dire.tors.

Person completng thls brm: ,/,
L.-a

Company:
Address: 1778 ALA MOAM BLIID.. HONOLULU III 96815
Phones (808) q4l -jio7 Fax (808) 946-i201
E-Mail i rr-com

NOTE: THERE lS NO WARMNTY ON PlllN LANGUAGE. An cffort has b€€n madg to put hls agre€ment into Phh language. But here is m promiso thal n ls ln Plaln
language. ln legal terms, THERE lS NO WARMNTY, A€RESSEO OR IMPUED, THAT THIS AGBEEMENT COMPLIES WITH CHAPTER 

'187A 
OF THE HAwAll

ngiSEO SfAIUTES, AS AIT4ENDED. This means that the Hawaii Assoclaton of REALTORS@ ls not liable to any Buyer, Sell6r, or olher person who uses bis brm for
,n, dr-ro". or oa^aliv because ol anv vlolation of Cheotor 4g7A Peob are cautidred to see thalr owl attomays about ChaDter 4874 (and oth€r lau6 thal tnav aDDlv).

w
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RECEIPT OF PROJECT INFORMATION FORM 
Hawaii Association of REALTORS® Standard Form 

Revised 12/10 (NC)   For Release ��/1�

________________________________________________________________________________
�Hawaii Association of REALTORS®

Receipt of Project Information Form 
RR108  Rev. 12/10 

COPYRIGHT AND TRADEMARK NOTICE:  This copyrighted Hawaii Association of REALTORS® Standard Form is licensed for use by the entire real estate industry 
on condition that there shall be no alteration of the printed portions, pagination, or paragraph numbers or breaks.  The use of this form is not intended to identify 
the real estate licensee as a REALTOR®.  REALTOR® is a registered collective membership mark which may be used only by real estate licensees who are 

n of REALTORS® and who subscribe to its Code of Ethics.members of the National Associatio

Property Reference or Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 (“Project”) 
Tax Map Key: Division ________/Zone ________/Sec. _________/Plat ________/Parcel ________/CPR _________ (if applicable). 

By signing below, I acknowledge and agree that: 

1. I received a copy of the Project Information Form RR105c dated ___________________________________________________. 

2. The information contained in this form is being provided by the Managing Agent at the Seller’s request and is based only upon the 
knowledge and information available to the Managing Agent. 

3. The information provided on the form cannot be considered to be a substitute for a careful inspection of the Project and the
Project’s governing documents, minutes of meetings, financial documents, and the like. 

4. I am advised that I should refer to qualified experts in the various fields, including but not limited to attorneys, accountants,
engineers and contractors for detailed evaluation of areas where additional information is desired. 

5. If the Managing Agent has marked “NTMK” in response to any questions, I recognize that this does not mean there may not be a
defect which an expert could discover, or the passage of time would reveal.  Likewise, I recognize that a problem may be more 
serious than the Managing Agent knows. 

6. This form is not a warranty of any kind by Seller, the Managing Agent, or any Brokerage Firm and all of its licensees representing 
Seller or Buyer. 

______________________________________________ ______________________________________________ 
Buyer Date Buyer Date 

NOTE:  THERE IS NO WARRANTY ON PLAIN LANGUAGE.  An effort has been made to put this agreement into plain language.  But there is no 
promise that it is in plain language.  In legal terms, THERE IS NO WARRANTY, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, THAT THIS AGREEMENT COMPLIES
WITH CHAPTER 487A OF THE HAWAII REVISED STATUTES, AS AMENDED.  This means that the Hawaii Association of REALTORS® is not liable to 
any Buyer or other person who uses this form for any damages or penalty because of any violation of Chapter 487A.  People are cautioned to see their 
own attorneys about Chapter 487A (and other laws that may apply).  

1778 Ala Moana Boulevard, #3403, Honolulu, HI 96815

1 2 6 012 010 0253

August 7, 2014

Prepared by:



MINUTES OF TTIE BOARD OF DIRECTORS' MEETING

'P.:-9yt*I:*"lvl<llulr lv) Lv 11

4:00 P.M., PRINCE HOTEL - HALEAKALA ROOM

CALL TO ORDER
Vice President Gary Holt called the March l0,2Ol4 board meeting to order at 4:00 p.m.

ESTABLISH A OUORUM
A quorum was established.

Members Present: Vice President Gary Holt, Secretary Duncan Seaman, Treasurer William
Nichols and Directors Charlie Fox, Kenneth Wood, Rusty Adams, Randy Kinst
and Michael Bn:ser

Menrbers Excused: Preside,lrt John Stewart

Also Present: Cirris Hern<ion, Discovery Bay Generai Manager,
Ralph Ahles, Managernent Executive, Hawaiiana Management Co.

Adrienne Yoshihara, Attorney, Chun, Kerr, Dodd, Beaman & Wong
Danton Wong, Chun, Kerr, Dodd, Beaman & Wong
MaliaNickison, Attorney, Revere & Associates

Owners Present: (See attached list)

OWNERS' FORUM - No concerns raised by owners present at the meeting.

COMMERCIAL SHOPPING CENTER - No report'

GENERAL MANAGER'S REPORT
G""*"1 M"r"g* Herndon submitted a written report dated March 10,2014. A copy will be on file at

the Management Office for owner review.

GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE - Deferred to executive session.

APPROVAL OF MTNUTES
l0r9r0l3 Board Meetine Minutes - On motion of Secretary Seaman with a second by Director Fox,

the October 29,2Ol3 Board meeting minutes were approved as circulated.

0l-22-2014 Annual & Oreanizational Meeting Minutes - On motion of Treasurer Nichois with a

.""o.,a Uy S."r"tary Seaman, the Annual and Organizational meeting minutes of January 22,2014

were approved for circulated.

TREASURER'S REPORT
- Treasurer Nichols gave a brief summary' 

@ financial staternents for the above month. on motion of Director



MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS' MEETING
DISCOVERY BAY
MARCH IO,2OI4
PAGE 2

Adams with a second by Director Kinst, the Board unanimously accepted the January 2014
Operational Financial Statement, subject to audit.

January 2014 Beneficial Financial Staternent - Treasurer Nichols gave a brief summary report
on the beneficial financial statement for the above months. On motion of TreasurerNichols
with a second by Director Kinst, the Board unanimously accepted the January 2014 Beneficial
Financial Statement, subject to audit.

Delinquency Report - Treasurer Nichols presented a sunmary report on delinquent accounts
for the period ending January 2014.

Annuai Au<iit Report tbr 20i3 - On motion of Secretary Seaman with a second by Direcior
Kinst, the Board approved to accept the2Ol3 annual report from Terry Wong CPA.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Buildine & Grounds - Chairperson Fox gave a report on the following iterns:
1) 2014 Reserve Study Project Upgrades:

. -rh-a) 7o floor alcvalve & insuiation repiacanent
b) A/c chiller and pump/motor upgrade
c) Security camera system upgrade
d) Endeavour Lobby alc fan coil replacernant
e) Back office/ernployee lounge renovations

0 Residential Hallway Renovations.Working on getting the project started to include
lighting, wallpapering and painting, re-carpeting and also refurbishment of the unit
doors.

Finance Committee - Chairperson Nichols reported the Finance Committee had a meeting to
review actual expenses versus budgeted expenses.

Personnel Committee - No report.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS - None.

NEW BUSINESS
1) Storage Lockers- Treasurer Nichols presented proposed rates on storage locker rentals for

the next three years (to be provided by Managernent). On motion of Director Fox with a

second by Director Kinst, the Board approved the new locker rental rates effective August
1,2014.

b)

c)

d)

A.

B.

C.
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DISCOVERY BAY
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Non-compliant Units on Hieh Risk Component Upgrade: On motion of Director Fox with
a second by Director Kinst the Board unanimo'usly approved to send follow up letters to

those owners not in compliance with the high risk component replacernent stating they must

complete the work themselves within 60 days or the Association Managernent will contract

to have the work completed and bill back the expense to the non-compliant owners.

Flood Insurance Renewal - On motion of TreasurerNichols with a second by Director

Wood, the Board unanimously approved to allow Managernant to pay the flood insurance

renewal with the 7oh rnqease over the current prernium for the period April 27,2014 thru
April 27,2015.

MEETING IN RECESS
O" -qi"" of Director Adams with a second by Treasurer Nichols, Vice President Holt announced the

*""tirrg i1 recess at4:30 p.m. after which the board will go into executive session to discuss several

legal matters.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
At 4:35 p.m., Vice President Hoit announceri the Board meeting in executive session.

At 5:05 p.m., Vice President Holt announced the meeting in recess pending the arrival of attorney

Adrienne Yoshihara of Chun, Kerr, Dodd, Bearnan & Wong.

At 5:15 p.m., Vice president Holt announced the Board meeting back in executive session with the

arrival of attorney Adrienne Yoshihara.

At 6:00 p.m., Vice President Holt announced the Board meeting back in regular session with the

following items acted on in executive session:

1) 1219 Drain backup - Correspondence was received from legal counsel of unit 1219 requesting the

Board clean the lines rather than rrse an enzyme and hire a consultant to investigate whether there

is a building defect in the systern. The Board took the matter under advisernent with Management

to provide an appropriate response.

2) Legal Matters Regarding Beneficipl interest - The Board members agreed to attend a court. 
tr"*irg o" Wednesday, M*ch 12ft at 10:00 a.m. in First Circuit Court before Probate Judge Chan.

DATE. TIME AND PLACE OF NEXT MEETING
Ttt" r*;1t ..g"l*ty *h"d"t"d mieting of the Board of Directors will be determined at a later date.

ADJOURNMENT

2)

3)
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There being no further business, on motion of Secretary Seaman with a second by Treasurer Nichols,

Vice President Holi adjourned the Regular Board meeting of N{arch l0,2Cl4 at 6:00 o.m.

Submitted by: Approved by:

64ru fu^%
Ralph Ahles
Recording Secretary

Duncan Seaman
Secretary
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MN\iUTES OF THE BOARE OF DIRECTORS, MEEilNG
DTSCO\IERY BAY

October 29,2013
4:0O P.M., PRINCE HOTEL - I{ALEAKALA ROOM

CALLTO ORDER
mesiAent Stewat called the October 292Ot3 board meeting to order at 4:@ p.m-

ESTABLISH A OUORUM
A quonrm was established"

Memberspresent hesidmtlohn Stewarq SeccetryDmcanSeauan, TreasurerWilliamNichols

aad Directors Chrlie For Gary Holg Rusty Adams and Randy Kinst

Members Excused: Ivlicbael Bruser

.{Iso Present: ,Chris Herndon, Discovery Bay General l\dan4ger,

Ralph Ahles, tvlalragement.Executive, Hawaiima Manage,ment co.
Adrieme Yoshihara, Affomey, Chun' Kerr, Dod4 Beamas & Woog

Terry Reve,re, Associatioa Legal Cormsil
Dmtou Wong, Chun, Keir, Dod4 Beaman & Wong

Oqrners Present (See attached list)

CORRESPONDENCE
ffi the Board ne,mbers presc,nt that Dircctor Brim Espleo had resigncd from

the Board. On motion of Director Seamao with a second by Dhecte KinsJ, the Board rroaoimously

qrproved the up,po-irtm*t of owner Kenneth Wood to fiIl the board position vacated by Mr. Esplen

undt the next asnual meeting scheduld for Jannary ?2,2;014'

owNERS' FORUM - presideot Stewsd asked for a motioa to have Prroperty Manager Ahles act as

@' Fonrm of the meetiag. ou motion of TreasurerNichols with a secood by
pire&or Ad*ms, the Board trnanirnously approved to have Mr. Ahles chair the Owners' Fonrn of tle
meeting. Mr. Ahles assuoed the chair i"A aaarecsed the assembly ort tLe proce&res to be followed

dtrriog the Onruers Fon:m as follom:
rl m" time pcrniued for the ovrroers' Fonrm is limited to 15 minutes total.

Z) Aoy ooln& addressin,g the Board will be grven a naxirorrm of 2 misrses. If an ounnerhas' *oAo questiom/cmcem, he/she wilt be asked tc wait uotil all o$'Bers have had a chaoce to

addness the boand, tinepermittius
3) Ocm€r's questims/con&rns snoula be dirccted to ft€ whole boal4 not to any partianlar

membq of &e boad, not to mflagerD€,trt, and not to you fellow owllels in attendance. If you

have a specific,qgestim'to a.partiiilr,board me,mber, please,make $angements 
to meetwith

ithatiboard me,mier.outside,oiboard meetiqg time or send,your.question/concern in writiog to

,tbatiinilividu,jl member,of the:board. lrhe same:qpplies,to any'questionsyou maylhavefor
,manageme,lrt. Remember,,tliis'is a'meeting'of,thc'Boar4.not.manageutent or the association.

,4) ,Owners',questionJconcerns are biing recorded and wiU be included in &e meeting mirutcs.

.Any comrnent or reply to owuer qrresiio rais€d will be either ad&essed later oa in

the board.meeting & iefrrca to *r-iu"" forrfirrther review md comment if warranted-



5) Finally, when you address the Board, pLease co-me.forward so all can hear what you have to

say, *ipe"i^U," the Board. State you ou*e and unit number for the record before presenting

your question/concero

The Following owners addressed the Board:

1) #1fi)4 qnJdgers) - hq,rired on the balance in the beneficial account as to why is it not

irr"rr*ing; incemed Srat the Board appears to be acting as the lrssor and making changes to

the lease "gr".**r; 
requested information from the Board on what happens ut mg end of the

I-ease and owners have to leave their units. Mr. Rodger's questions were referred to the

association's legal counsel that is working on the beneficial interest and lease matters.

Z) #t4lL(Weisaer)-Coscerned atrout cigaretb butts arounri the building and reqiiesied some"hrng

be done about it. The matter was turned ove,r to ilurnageme,nt regarding follow-up on

enforcement.

At4:ZO p.m. President Stewart continued the meeting as the chairPerson-

COMMERCIAL SHOPPING CENTER REPORT - No report'

GENERAL MANAGER'S REPORT
Geueral Manager H"*0"" r"U-r'n"A a written report dated October 29,2oL3. A copy will be on fi'le

at the \ztanagement Office fsr owuer review.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
iorto - On motion of Secretary Seaman with a second by Director Fox,

g Minutes were approved as circulated'

MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS' MEETING
DISCOVERY BAY
ocToBER 29,2013
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TREASIIRER'S REPORT
- Treasurq Nichols gave aa)

6 r,2OL3 OPerational and Beneficial

financial statements. Oo motion of Tieasurer Niihols with a second by Director Kinst, tlre

Board unanimousty accepted tne July, August and Septe,mber,2Ol3 Operational and Beneficial

fioancia! statemetrts subjec't to audit.

b) Delinquenclr Report - Treasurer Nichols presented a sumilrary report on delinquent accounts

for the period ending September 30,20L3.

c) Beneficial Loan T€rm - Owner Ron Reibman raised a questioo oo when the beneficial loan

te,m ends, rr"i-Nichols responded that ttre loanhas a 10 year term ending on luly 15,

2V20.
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COMMITTEE REPORTS

@- Chairpersos Fox gave a repofr on the following items:

l) C"pitd ffiilr-r"-.nt lt"mt-Chairperson Fox ieported on gPi$.improvenrent items ttrat

*"r" "iffik 
based on actual condition of each item with exarrpies grven.

On motion of Director Fox with a second by Treasurer Nichols, the reserve update

aa3ustments wete aPproved for the coming fiscal year'

2) Replacement of Elliptical Machine - A request was made to replace elliptical machine in

tt 
" "*"rffi 

Adaptive Motion Trainer at a cost of $9,0M'18' on

motion of Director Holt with a second by Director fiflams, the Board unanimousty

"pgrorr.a 
,[" p*"t rt" of &e 935 Adaptive Motion Trainer at a cost not to exceed

$9,004.18.

B. Finance Committee - Chairperson Nichols addressed the Board with the following financial

matters:
1) 2014 hopose Budeet-The Finance Cornmittee presented aIl"J dt ft of the 2014 budget

with a."*G6autior to iocrease maintenance fees by 3.8% for the coming year'

Although tt" op"tutional expenses remained-flat for the coming year' the inctease was

neededFor a hiler contribr:ion to reserves due to some major capital improvements

corning up in a few years requiring large outlays of reserve firnds. on motion of Treasurer

Nichols *io 
" 

r""ood by s;etar; SJman, the Board unanimously approved the proposed

2114Operational and Reserve Budgets with a 3.8% increase in mainte'n'ance fees effective

JanuarY l,20l4.

2) Cash Flow Requirement -Treasurer Nictrols presented a2o yeu cash flow summary for

board review. On motion of Treasurer Nichois with a second by Director Kinst' the Board

unanimotsly "ppto["d-" 
?-gyew cash flow plau for the coming year'

c. personnel commiuee - chairperson Holt reported that Hawaiiana Manageme'lrt company has

switchedfromHMSAtoU}IAonitsglolrymedicalplanforits^employeesandfto*--.,
associations ,"quotiog to also transfei from HMSA io UHA' On motion of Dirwtor Holt

with a r*"naUlpitJto. Adams the Board trnanimously apprgled p join with Hawaiiana

Manaoeme*t and swrtch its group medical cove,rage *it r*rt3 to trHA effective January 1'

2014. On motion of DirectorHott wio a second-by Director ro}-9" Board troanimously

approved to pay up to the sane pre,mium amount as provided-by UHA for any of its employees

who wish to remain with Kaiser, HMSA or ary other medical provider of their individual

choice.

UNFIMSHED BUSINESS - None'

NEW BUSINESS - None.
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},EETING IN RECESS

@darrrs with a second byDirector Kinst, President Stewart announced the

orotirg i. recess at4:45 p.m. after which the board will go into executive session to discuss several

legal matters.

EXECUTTVE SESSION
At4sotprrr.'Itesident Stewart arnouaced the Board meeting iu executive session-

At 6:00 p.m., president Steward announced the Board meeting back in regular session with the

following items acted on in executive session:

tj I-gul Matters Regarding Beneficial Interest - Another me'-ting q/i*t lank of Hawaii will be

scheduled within the next two weeks

2) Commercial Grass Shack- Management will seird a violation notice to the Commercial

Owner for tnr t"o*t o""rpying LL101not getfing approval and apermit for the Grass Shack

constructed outside McDonalds.

3) GM Emptoyment Aseement - Chairperson Holt circulated a draft of a GM eurployment

ugr""*roi ior the board to review in the interim before the next meeting.

4) 2014 Salary Increase For Employees - The Bomd moved to increase the wages and salaries

of the A6o"@ as recommpnded by the Personnel committee and already

presented and approved as part of the 2014 Budget'

DATE. TIME AND PLACE OF NEXT MEETINF
g of the Board of Directors will be determined at a later date.

ADJOI.JRNMENT
fU"r" U"*g 

"" 
frrtt er business, on motion of Treasurer Nichols with a secood by Director Fox,

President Stewart adjourned the Regular Board mteting of October 29,20L3 at $:00 p.m.

Submitted by: Approved by:

e4/ru
Ralph Ahles
Recording Secretary

nc
U4,tn*a^*, V-q{^""-
Duncan Seaman
Secretary
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MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS' MEETING
DISCOVERY BAY

Iuly 25,2013
4:00 P.M., PRINCE HOTEL - HALEAKALA ROOM

CALL TO ORDER
Call to order at 4:00 p.m.

ESTABLISH A OUORUM
A quorum was established.

Members Present: President John Stewart, Vice President Brian Esplen, Secretary Duncan Seaman,

Treasnrer William Nichols (via Conference), and Directors: Charlie Fox, Gary

Holt, Rusty Adams and RandY Kinst.

Mernbers Excused: Michael Bruser

Also Present: Chris Herndon, Discovery Bay General Manager,
Ralph Ahles, Managernent Executive, Hawaiiana Management Co.

Adrienne Yoshihara, Attomey, Chun, Kerr, Dodd, Beaman & Wong

Terry Revere, Association Legal Counsel
Danton Wong, Chun, Kerr, Dodd, Beaman & Wong

Owners Present: (See attached list)

CORRESPONDENCE
iZgOq (Mike Intille) - A letter was received from Mr. Intille requesting time to address the Board at

their July 25,2013 meeting on lease fee interest matters.

OWNERS' FORUM - No comments.

COMMERCIAL SHOPPING CENTER REPORT - No report.

GENERAL MANAGER'S REPORT
General Manager Herndon submitted a written report dated J:u/ry 25,2013. The following significant

items were discussed:
l) Chill Water Valves & Laesine - General Manager Herndon stated that the valve change-out is

scheduled for January 2014. On motion of Director Adams with a second by Secretary

Seaman, the Board unanimously approved to have Johnson Controls change out the valves and

Acutron to replace the pipe lagging.
Elevator Modernization - General Manager Herndon stated the elevator modernization has

been completed and the six month warranty program began on July 7,2013 before a new

maintenance contract is initiated.
Nano Tek-On - General Manager Herndon presented a proposal from Nano Tek-On to setup a

t".t p-gr"*by installing an elLcfionic device to save energy and dumping of_water on the pool

andipa. If suicessful, the device will be recommended for the A/C chilVcondenser water

systerns. On motion of Director Kinst with a second by Director Fox, the Board unanimously

2)

3)
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approved to have Nano Tek-On proceed with the test program on the pool and spa water

systerns at a cost of $4,500.

4) Hieh Risk Components/Plumbine Replacefient Project - General Manager Herndon presented

the Board a draft of a follow up letter to those owners who still have not replaced the gate

valves, supply lines and washing machine hoses as determined by a previous high risk
plumbing inspection working on getting the remainder of those units needing to have valves
and supply lines replaced. After minor changes to the draft letter, Management was instructed
to send out the letter.

5) Wooden Structure At Entrance to Commercial Shoppine Center - to be discussed later in
executive session.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
5-6-2013 Board Meeting Minutes - On motion of Secretary Seaman with a second by Director Holt,
the May 6,2013 Board Meeting Minutes were approved as corrected.

TREASURER'S REPORT

d April-May-June. 2013 Ooerational Financial Statements - On behalf of Treasurer Nichols,
Chris Herndon gave abrief summary reporit on the April through June, 2013 operational
financial statements. On motion of Director Fox with a second by Secretary Seaman, the Board
unanimouslyaccepted the April, May & June, 2013 operational financial statements subject to
audit.

Q April-May-June. 2013 Beneficial Financial Staternents - Treasurer Nichols gave a brief
sunmary report on the April through June,2013 beneficial financial staternents. On motion of
Director Adams with a second by Director Fox, the Board unanimously accepted the April,
May & June,2013 beneficial financial statements subject to audit.

(Owner Mark Rodgers attempted to address the Board withoutfirst being recognized by the chair and
was preventedfrom continuing to address the Board.)

g) Delinquency Report - On motion of Treasurer Nichols with a second by Director Esplen, the
Board unanimously approved to have an amount of $106,519.81 ofbad debt removed from the

association's financial records. Managernent will send an updated list of the bad debt being
removed.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. Building & Grounds - Addressed under General Manager's Report.

B. Personnel - Chairperson Holt presented awritten "Decleration of Operation and Maintenance
Responsibililies For AOAO Dkcovery Bay" to the Board for their review and approval. The
matter was deferred to Executive Session for further discussion by the Board.
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3)

LINFINISHED BUSTNESS _ NONC.

NEW BUSINESS -None.

MEETING IN RECESS
president Stewart announced the meeting in recess at4;30 p.m. after which the board will go into

executive session to discuss several legal matters'

EXECUTWE SESSION
At 437 p..rr, Pr".ident Stewart announced the Board meeting in executive session'

At 6:00 p.m., president Steward announced the Board meeting back in regular session with the

following items acted on in executive session:

1) Connelly v. AoAo Discover.v Bay- On motion of President Stewart with a second by Director

Holt, the Board "nffio*rv 
O""rin.a to off". ury contribution toward the settlernent of the suit'

2) Lease Beneficial Interest - Two issues under consideration.

a; tu* -utt&-O-riotion of Director Holt with a second by Treasurer Nichols, the Board

unanimously approved to authorize $20,000 to have chun, Kerr, Dodd, Beaman & wong draft a letter

to send to the IRS regarding a tax ruling on the beneficial interest money coming to the Association'

on motion of president Stewart with alecond by Director Kinst, the Board unanimously approved to

have Chris Mashiba at a cost not-to-exceed $5,000 to review the tu matter'

b) Bank of Hawaii Resierration-First Hawaiian Bank and Central Pacific Bank have declined

beingbackupt,u,t"@ofHawaii.BankofHawaiiwi1lcontinuetoadministerthetrust
in the interim. Legal Counsel will continue to work with First Hawaiian Bank to see what language

needs to be changJa in ordEr for First Hawaiian Bank to acce'pt the position as Trustee'

4) Commercial Grass Shack & Sienaee-A recent survey sent out by the Board received comments back

o" ial Shopping Cenlef. Also, the Board received an anonymous

letter from a concemed owner in Discovery riay aUout the Commercial Shopping Center' The Board

was in agreernent to send both the survey lomments and the anonymous letter directly to Mr' Bruser'

to draft a letter for Board review to
InSynergy Engineering RePort.

- President Stewart volunteered

G--a to co*-o.ial owner Mike Bruser to accompany the

- Management will meet with the
5) Declaration of Operahon ano vramtenance ncsp
personnefCommittie to come up with a final draft

meeting.

for Board Review and approval at their next
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6) House Rules Chanses- Director Fox suggested procedures be set up on inquiries from owners (i.e.

legal advice).

DATE. TIME AND PLACE OF NEXT MEETING
Th" *l<t r"grt*ly scheduled meeting of the Board of Directors will be determined at a later date.

ADJOURNMENT
fho" being no furtherbusiness, on motion of Director Fox with a second by Director Esplen,

President Stewart adjourned the Regular Board meeting of July 25,2013 at 6:03 p.m.

Submitted by: Approved by:

@"Kd/t",
Ralph Ahles
Recording Secretary

Duncan Seaman
Secretary



DISCOVERY BAY

TRANSCRIPI OF BOARD MEETING HEII' ON MONDAY. MAY 5d" 2013

24: 50 I Reco rdi n o I ndicotorl

(toHN STEWART)

"Does anyone have any questions they would like to ask Adrienne who came specifically to answer

those questions, here? About what it is that we are exploring overthe next several months which will
probably not come to fruition for two or so years. Does anybody have any questions for Adrienne?"

(toHNsMtTH)

"lt 's really just a comment... lt would seem that after reading the correspondence (on) both sides that
some questions of law are not going to be determined until they are actualf tested in law. ls that is

that a valid observation?"

(ADRIENNE YOSHTHARA)

"l'm not sure what you are asking about specificalty...."

(toHN sMtTH)

'tVell, for example, do I have to give the keys away in 2039?"

(ADRIENNE YOSH|HAM)

'The answer is... if nothing changes, as of today, if everythingis the same on December 31't, 2039 as it is
today, the ansqer is yes. Under your leases, just pull it out, this is not anything mandatory.... when you

bought your units, you had futl disclosure from your sales, correct? They gave you copies of your leases

that says in one of those sectaons of your lease, it says that on December 31't, 2039, when the lease

expires, you willturn overyour keys to the apartment as it says in good condition and you will be asked

to Ieave the building that is correct. And because this board and boards before it that we have been
working with, recognize that and because in the pas! um I think some of you remember it was what was
called a mandatory conversion law... the city had that available forthose homeowners who lived in the
building and did not own any other property in the State of Hawaii. They made it avaitable to those
owners...that law has sone awav..-so it is not available to anybod-v, anv more.. any lease hotders right
now. And the Board recognized that, that says "what do we need to do to, in order to ensure our feltow
members the right to stay living in the building in their apartments on January L't,Z}l4,the day after
your lease expires. And because the leasehold was not available.....,,
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(ADRIENNE YOSHI HARA) Continued

'tet's go back, you know, it has been a long time.. I I think lfirst ...a... met with all of you, the
members, in 2005 and some of you were not at that time, some of you probably weren't even

attending the meetings, and so in 2005 your Board Peter Savio and Derrick Fujisakito pursue

purchase of the beneficialinterest...and let me why...okay.. You can't purchase the fee right

in Hawaii, State of Hawaii, you know yournow because it's owned in a Trust, okay..which is

neighbors in the next apartment building...the fee

entity, or a an individua! and they are free to sell it
owned by a landlord, not a trustee, probably an

will... they can sell their fee, lease fee to the
owners or the apartment owners in that building. you see it allovertown, you hear it... you hear

all the apartment owners... hurray...great ! Andsuch and such a building...leased fee got purchased

you are wondering how come that can't happen me? Well, you happen to be living in a project that,

not have the power to sellthe leased fee interest.that the fee, the land is owned by a trustee...it

That Trustee has to operate by a trust...it's an by the people who put all the land under your

building together...there were six families... they
back in t972... and was built in 1976 okay? This

all of their land together to build Discovery Bay

has no right or authority or power to sell that
fee unless every one of the beneficiaries of that says'yes', we want to sell."

"So, back inZOo4,from what I understand from and from John... they were very close, really close

heart-breaking, because what happened was, oneto getting allthe beneficiaries to say Yes'. And it
of the beneficiaries died and their heirs, the kids ... heir... said, "No, no deall" 'All bets are off'!

"So, in 2OO4,you had... you were so close to a tW of allthe beneficiaries to say, yes... will se!!

the lease fee. When we, when we learned, the Board learned they would not going to be able to
buy that leased fee from the beneficiaries, or the beneficiaries to vote and instruct the
Trustee...unanimous.., um... group of said, "what else can we do?" And based on

Pete/s discussion with us... we said, well, you

interest of the beneficiaries in that trust. The

buy the beneficia! interest...you could buy the

can sell their interests. The Trustee can't sel!

by the AOAO delegation... Derrick and Peter... to try to buy a beneficiary's interest in the Trust. Now, let

me just... How many people here have trusts? Okay, that means you set up a trust, is that right? Okay,

that means that you're the settler of that trust, alrlght that's what a settler is... a settler is a person who

sets up or creates a trust. You set up a trust whenlyou, as a settler, you have to put property into that

have beneficiaries. Right now a lot of you are thN beneficiaries of your own trust. Okay? But you also

name your children, and your grandchildren and tfre Zoo, and you know, the Metropolitan Opera as

L^-^a:-:^-:^- ^a..^..- +-..-+ ^L^..a c^ --.{ rrrhal alta r{r.--,rtr ht.,ra 2 Varr harea a fnrcloa Diclro aantr
UeiieiiciafiesOf roiiflfiisErgfr,Art JvrdiiiirriaacasapE:ijvrvu..q-s...r .vs..s'sstrsr.ee....r.6..r..vw

most of you are trustees of your own trust. You {wn the property of the trustee (Trust), okayl

"So, essentiatly, that's the same structure that yo{'re working wilh... and that trust that you set up is

probably governed by a written document... you Signed a document that that l'm the settler of this trust,

these are the beneficiaries that I named. This is how ! want things run and this is who is going to be the

Page 2 of9

the leased fee... I know it sound weird... but that's the way it is. So, the beneficiaries were approached

trust, okay? So, as a settler, you put property intolthat trust... and then, what etse do you have? You
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(ADR I E N N E YOSHI HARA) Continued

trustee, okay? The same thing holds for the Discovery Bay Trust. lt's that simple. Except again, I am just

tetting you know that the Trustee of the Discovery Bay Trust has very limited powers or authority... with

respect to the leased fee interest, to the property that it was given."

"So, knowing tha! the Board said okan what we need to do is... we need to drive... okay...the goal is still

to get tOO%. There's no doubt about tha! that would be the best thing in the whole wide world... to

buy the beneficial interest from anery single living beneficiary... Okay.. However, what we also

understood wag I think at the start there was a lot of discussion... there was a number recalcitrant

owners who said "No way Joset lt is not going to happen in my life-time." But the Board understood

one thing...they said that if we drive for a majority of interest...we have weakened, start dictating some

of our future."

"But, tet me tell you somethin& alt the Board had to do to protect your interest was to buy one peEon's

interest. That's all it had to do! So, back in 2005 we bought .975% interest from one beneficiary. She

had approximately 1%. And the Board bought that, okay...that's all the Board had to do. h did not have

to go out and buy the rest of the $%to protect you, because that meant that on December ...you know

crazy as it sounds...but it really had... woutd work... on December 31st, 2039 the AOAO would have been

a beneficiary and as crazy as it sounds, they would have, they could have distributed one 665 interest of

that one % to every single one of these ownerc... now what does that mean...it means you have a voice

at the table. tt did not necessarily guarantee you the right to stay in your aPartment. But it guaranteed

you the right to the tabte on January L,204tr.. But the next thing they (Board) said, okan they told Peter

and Derrick, "Get out there and buy as much as you can but we need the majorfi in interest. And

through 2W7, ittook that long to purchase approximatelV 62% of the beneficial interest in the Trust.

So, the beneficial interest you bought the interest of the beneficiary in the Trust. A beneficiary has the

right to the benefits of the assets in the Trust. The beneficiary does not have a right to the assets of the

Trust. That is managed solely by the trustee. And in this instance, unlike perhaps the interest in some of

your trusts, you're thinking...welt how come t gave my beneficial interests the right to push the trustee

around..and in th's instance, the beneficiades have no such right except if they can group together,

10O% of them, and instruct the trustee to sellthe interest... or to do something with leased fee interest

okay. So thafs where you're at right now as of 2007."

(JOHN SMTTH)

'The reason ! raised the question is that somewhere in the correspondence, on which line I forget there

was some hint orsuggestion that if the individual apartment owners had a percentage, somehow that
was a stronger position then if the Board owned the percentage."

(ADRIENNE YOSHTHAFd.)

"Okay, so here's what's being discussed right now...."

"" 

l"'
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(GARY HOLT)

"He said the Board... doesn't own it... it's the

(ADRIENNE YOSHTHARA)

"So, but what we are examining right now is "How or how...when should the Board distribute its

interest to its members?" Because, don't forget, got to have something, you have to have a stake in

the Trust on December 31, 2039... you have got to something...because... okay this is where it
sounds crazy...this is going to sound really crary.

been to distribute that at some tame... sometime

the Board bought 62%and its intention has always

the lease has expired. Now the reason for
that...there are two reasons: first, you need to an interest so you can sit at the table on January 1$,

2040; but the other reason is... just think of it this December 311 2039, your leases expire,

okay! Now, who are the members of the AOAO as January fr,2O4O? You are allgone! You have

left...you had to leave the buildlng you are not

member of the AOAO is the trustee. Sq this is

of the AOAO anymore. (The Trust) Yes, the
of mind-blowing...that if the Board did not do

something and get you that interest... this is weird, trustee is going to be the only memberbf the
AOAO and it will own6295 of the beneficial the Trust! So, the Board really needs to get this
interest out to you. You need this interest... and s all we are trying to figure out is "how to get it to
you, when to get it to you. Not whyl The 'why' is.

apartment. Thafs the answer!"

because their job is to protect your interest in your

(JOHN SMTTH)

"So it was a valid obseruation that we are in a beUlr position that we as opposed to the Association,

own that piece". 
I

I

"Let me make, pose another question... At 11:59 p[m. on December 3Oth (31'), I hand the keys to
someone, right? At LZ:OL, as the majority, could we not issue a new lease that says that the lease cost

is a dollar per year?" 
I

I

(ADRIENNE YOSHTHARA)

"Wetl um... you could... as a majority, you coutd c{rtainly issue a new lease..."

aoHN sMtTHl

"We wouldn't own it, you know the property, bu

now a dollar a year for every member."

the asset per se, but we could say, okay the lease is
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(ADR4ENNE YOSHTHARA)

"Wel!, ! suspect, you might be able to do it with respect to your anterest, but the other 38%, because of

in Hawaii trust taw says that you cannot harm your co-beneficiaries, so if you, if you want to not pay

tease ren! that's fine, but your co-beneficiaries witl get 38% of their market value at the time of ... when

you re-negotiate the lease."

(JOHN SMTTH)

"So there is no escape."

(ADRiENNE YOSHTHARA)

"No, Good try thought"

(ADRIENNE YOSHTHARA)

"Okay, Can I just answer one thing about...somebody keeps saying something about rwersionary

interest. So, let's get something ctear about that...okay. There is a reversionary interest in -.. what

happens at the end of the day when the Trust goes away... now when you are asking... When does the

Trust go away? The Trust goes away someone can confirm that the last living descendant of Queen

Victoria, who is alive on the day that the Trust came into effect, which I think was June 197O has died,

okay. And the last time we checked, there might be close to several hundred of her descendants that

were ative in June 1976. But we'll have to...somebody's going to have to confirm the last of those

descendants were alive on the day that your Trust...or the Discovery Bay Trust came into effect, has

died. And that's when the Trust goes awa% okay. And, at that momen! lefs pretend nothing else

happened, nothing absolutely, you don't get your interest or anything. I don't care at that moment. But

we care about is the reversionary interest. When the Trust toes away, the beneficiaries of the Trust at

that moment get their property back...that's what is called a reversionary interest. So, it has nothing to

do with the discussion today or in the future about the distribution of the beneficial interest you own. It

has nothing to do with that, because the reversionary interest is something that happens when the Trust

terminates. Thafs way in the future. So, there's... that has nothing to do with the discussion with

respect to the evaluation of the distribution."

(BtLL NTCHOLS)

"Could you explain the time and effort you've spent in linking the beneficial interest to the specific

apartment and not being able to separate those turo7,

(ADR'ENNE YOSHTHARA)

"So, there's a question about...Can um... What happens when I buy my beneficial interest..you

know,...what does it do, does it stick with my apartment...can I pull it apart and sell it separately from

my apartment... and the answer is generally yes, unless there is something that requires that it stay
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(ADR I E NN E YOSHI HARA) Co nti n ued

with your apartment. And that's exactly what they'r( (the Board) are considering... is making sure that

when you take ownership of that... your share of the interesL that document is going to say

that it cannot be transferred except with the So, it's going to go...as they say, you hear this

term...it runs...if ll run with the land, it willwith your 5o, when you sellyour apartment, it

must be sold with your apartment, You can't pick anf choose what interest in your apartment you're

going to take apart and sell to the next buyer. The wil! buy your apartment and he will buy the

beneficial interest that you purchased that goes withlthat apartment."

(ADRIENNE YOSHIHARA)

"somebody said the other day, what happens when get a divorce? Does my wife get the beneficial

interest? Do lget the apartment? Nq I thinkyour s going to get everything!"

(RON RETBMAN)

"ln 2O4O, what happens if the trustee says, let's

(ADRIENNE YOSHIHARA)

the lease for another 30 years?"

"Okay, fair question! And you know the trustee's to ask that question only upon the instructions

of the 10096 of the beneficiaries. You're going to a say, the AOAO, as a 52% owner, will have a say

in, whether there's going to be a new lease issued."

(SOMEONE STATED???)

'That will be negativel"

(ADRIENNE YOSHTHARA)

"That's right! And, you know, if nothing happens...{vith respect to anything that has to do with the lease

fee, ifs got to be unanimous... if there is going to bf a new tease that's going to be put onto the fee,

then it's got to be unanimous. And so... there's a lft of scenarios and hypotheticals that we are looking

at. There so many that they are not worth talking right now, but needless-to-say, what, why it is

taking awhile forthem to evaluate the proposed How do we... if we do it now sooner? So,

John's letter is, if you take a look at it again, and I urge you to do so. ln John's letter, he lays out a

couple of benefits for everyone here, if we sooner. And one of the reasons to distribute

sooner of course is because if we are iooking to cid is... you have the power, you can't force ihe irusiee,

instruct the trustee to sellthe leased fee interest. put you have the authority, the majority, to instruct

the trustee to amend the leases of individuals wh{ purchased their share of the beneficial interest. And

your lease then will be... the lease rent will be by the 62Yo, or whatever percentage is necessary,

because the trustee still needs a few doltars from everybody to, you know, administer, to pay for its
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(ADRI E NNE YOSHI HARA) Continued

administration. So, your lease rent will be immediately reduced. And wouldn't it be nice to have

reduced lease rent sooner than later. So, that's one reason."

'?nother reason is that is this concept of having your apartmen! havingyour beneficial interest, having

your beneficiat interest with that apartment... Peter can speak better to this, I know Peter has said this

on a number of occasions that it should stabilize the prices of your apartment. There's no promise to

tha! but we do know that the value of the apartments of Discovery Bay have not risen as fast or

recovered from 2008 as most of the apartments and the properties in Waikiki have. We know that

Discovery Bay everyday stitt has this problem of trying to explain the beneficial interest to". a...would be

purchaser. And Peter believes that once, you know, you have this, your apartment and the added layer

and protection of the beneficial interest, peopte wilt be a lot more interested and hopefullythe values

will start stabilizing. So, there are two kind of economic benefits that beyond saving your apartment,

the ability to stay in your apartment at the end of the Iease that the Board is looking at."

(toHN sMtTH)

"So, there's no question then, ! gather, that the ability to aher the lease exists. lt's not even a

question... it exists."

(ADRIENNE YOSHIHARA)

"lt exists. Now whetherthe trustee is going to...how the trustee is going to handle that... is another

question."

(toHNsMrTH)

"\lVell, forever, I suppose."

(ADRIENNE YOSHTHAR/.)

'?nd what... the trustee is always going to be much more(temple?). And the... it willtake time and as

we said in January for example, we've approached First Hawaiian Bank to help owners with financing...

if you can't purchase the beneficial interest on your own today, maybe you can finance it. FHB is

interested, but that's all they said. tt's going to take a lot more and a lot more time to get to that...will

you finance? willyou progrim for our owners? So, the same thing goes forthe trustee... you have the

power, you are the majority owner ... you own the majority of the square footage of land. You have the
:!=!ll r:+4rr t!-r laaa nf iha Tarc+ f,6r6amaai ar ihrt :c I ceir{ thri rantrart that trrrst contfact...tO
a attaal Uarsga taat act...J v. 1..L ..eJ. rltt.9s...-.r. v. ...--, i- . --.-,

direct the trustee to do administrative things. One of the administrative things is that they administer

are the leases. So we have to, you know...we'll have to work with the trustee to make sure that they're

comfortable with all of their. .. They've dotted their'l's and crossed their'T,s before they start amending

the leases to reduce your rent. Evefihing takes time."
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"So, again with regards to the original question, therf are no questions in law, the law is known, trueT
i

I

(ADRIENNE YOSHTHARA) 
I

"frug." I

I

I

(MARK RCiDGERS) 
I

"Sorry, what statute are you referring to? The law islknown....so please state the State Statute."

I

I

(ADR|ENNE YosHtHAM) 
I

'There is no statute.- No, this is trust taw that, therf is something ok... so everybody knows, some law

is governed by what Mr. Rodgers is talking about is f lna a statute. lt is written by the letislaturg the

State legislature. So you can go to a bunch of booksJ you know and a...that's what's called statutory law.

I

So, just to be clear...but most law is not. Most law i{ made by peopte going to court and to history. So,

what I am tatking about is trust !aw. And most of wtiat we know to be tegal or what we believe we have

tegal basis for saying happens is to be based not in sfatute but in this...this long history of law."

I

(BILL NtcHots) 
I

"One, to elaborate on that point...we were in the n$totiations with the trustee on the back rent and

they amended the leases on the back rent so we onfy paid 50% of the back rent and that whole

negotiation went through providing on the Trust, it [rad no adverse impact on the remaining 38%' So,

any time we want to go to the trustee and say, am{nO the leases in this form, prwiding it does not

adversely impact the other owners, we can do it as 
fhe 

majority owner. We've got a history of doing i!
we have already established the precedent." 

I

I

I

Recorded Transcript
Board Mtg 5-G2013

(MARK RODGERS)

"Can I ask if we need unanimous approvalto do t
interest?"

(ADRIENNE YOSHTHARA)

'They did it because we are the majority interest."

rt? Or, did they do that because you are the maiority
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(MARK RODGERS)

"That is one of the best things l've heard, you know in giving me assurances that... that if I buy the

beneficial interest, that I have some assurances that...that it wil! somehow allow me to have a vote, a

seat at the table... for example."

(JOHN STEWART)

"so here is what... here's what we're going to do. A... we've run over the time... Let me, let me iust
make this clear... a... We don't react well to the tone of this particular letter. And you folk can write
whatever you want to write, but we're all human beings, we're all getting paid the same amount to
attend this meeting; every meeting l've gone through, all the ... not one day goes by that l'm not

involved as a lawyer, out of State, working with Adrienne or others in her office and Peter and Derrick

and so on and so forth. We are still evaluating this.. but what we are going to do as we go fonrard,
we're going to have a series of informational meetings that will not be board meetings as such, but will

be meetings as we to through this process so that people can understand what's going on. And frankly,

any of you, or all of you have every right to engage your own lawyer to find out if what it is that what

we're telling you is correct or not correct. You all have that right. When you, for example, bought your

unit, if you did not understand the Trus! you had wery right to go and hire someone to tellyou what

you were buying so that you would know now what you have. And I would strongly urge... a...

particularly, some of you who...a... may not have a law degree to engage a lawyer here in town...a ... that
can understands this and what the credentials and the curriculum vitae... of Adrienne and Danton and

Peter and so on and so forth... we're all in this together and we don't have a ton of options... he one

option we do not intend to dealwilh is... on that midnight time... to be sitting here with the association

itself owning 62% of the beneficial interest... thafs a non-starter from arery perspective that there is.

So that's... what wdre going to be doing for the next seneral months, probably into next year, as we

move through this process, a... and a ... we'llschedule meetings, oh probablythe next meeting probably

will be in July and we can make provisions so that we can give you an updated report as to where we are

or what we're doing and what the progress is and you will have your chance like you have today to... to
ask questions and get them answered."

(RON RETBMAN)

"As long as this is being recorded, ! would tove to see the transcription of what this lady just said. tt
makes a huge difference as to the perspective of what's going on here. It takes it out of the Board's

control and puts it into the legal contro! without any question... And I think that is what you want to
do."

5i:O5 I Recordino lndicotor)
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DISCOVERYBAY

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBT]RSEMENTS
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NF\MST FTTFR NIS(-rIVFRY RAY ASSr)CIATIr)N FFRRI IARY 1OI4
2OL4 AI{NUAL MEETING: The
electi-on results for the
Discovery Bay Board of
Directors at this year's
Annual Meeting are as
follows: iIOEt[ S. STEIIARI ,
President At-Large; GARY

K. EOLT, Vice Presj-dent; IIfLLIAI{ E.
NICEOLS, Treasurer; DUNCAII R. SEAltEl[,
Secretary; KEIIIIETE IIOOD Director;
RICEARD (RUSff) ADIAMS, Director;
CEARLES FOX, Director; GEORGE (RANDY)

titlffIf , -Direetor At-L-arge

Built Specifications" r or the
replacement of similar or 1ike,
kind and quality of workmanship,
and materials as originally built
or installed.

APARIUENT RENTALS:
The minimum occupancy
requirement for all
apartment rentals at
Discovery Bay is 30
days. ft is also
required- that each

person occupying an apartment be
registered. Registration ensures
that residents receive services and
other assistance when needed.
Unregistered residents, as an
example, wJ-lI not receive lock-out
and/or parcel pick-up assistance or
the use of other facilities.
Please be sure that every person
occupying your apartment is
registered with the Management
office. The contact person is MeI.
His contact number is: 94L-3307.

PARKMG GARAGE: Irlhen driving in the
Parking Garage please
remember to: Sl-ow
down, the speed limit
is 5 MPH; Turn on your
headlights; Do not cut
corners when driving
up and down the ramps,'
Be sure to park within

the lines of your assigned parking
stall; Unauthorized vehicLes are
subject to being towed at the
owners expense.

SWI!A{fNG POOL: Please
take a shower before
entering the pool to
remove tanning oils
etc. Be aware of

others, do not jump or dive into
the pool. Floatation devices of any
kind are not alIowed. Children need
adult supervision and must wear
proper bathing attire such as a
swimsuit or swj-m diaper. To prevent
puddling and/or slipping, PIease
dry yourself comPletelY before
leaving the pool area, entering the

INSI'RJA}ICE CI.AIMS PROCEDTIRE :

During the Annual Meeting
there was a review of the
Discovery Bay Property
Insurance and Procedures to
be followed when filing a

claj-m. This lnformation was provided
by Mr. Jim McGuinness, the AOAO's
Insurance Agent.

The following items were discussed:
Our Insurance carrier is First
Insurance Company of Hawaii. The
total insured value of the property
is $150,397,500. The AOAO Master
Policy deductible is $10,000.

It has been a requirement since
October 2008 that home o$rners are
obligated to have a Condominium HO-5
Homeowner Insurance Policy with
Coverage A: $10,000 Upgrades and
Deductible; Coverage C: Optional
Limit for Personal Property; $300,000
Liability
Assessment

and $10,000 Loss

The Claims Reporting Procedures are
as follows: As an example, in the
event of a water 1eak, owners,
agents, occupants should report the
leak to management at 94L-3307, ot
security at 949-5949 after normal
business hours, and to their personal
HO-6 Insurance carrier. The company
insurance adjuster wiIl determine
coverage. The AOAO Master PolicY
becomes primary coverage when the
loss exceeds the $10,000 deductible.
Covered losses include any building
damages which are defined as: "As

CAruN'SLOG
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DISCOIZERY -BAY VTEB SI[E:
Dj-scovery Bay, with
the issistance of
Hawaiiana Management
Company, has set up a
very .,informative web
site. The address is
as follows:

www. dj-scovervbayhawaii . com

can go to this site to obtain
following information:

Annual- & Regular Board Meeting
Minutes
Ei-nanciaL Statements:
Operating and Beneficial
Interest
Governing Documents: The AOAO
Declaratlon c By-Laws, House
Rul-es and Amendments
Lease information c Documents
Association Newsletter

(Captain's Log)

Please take advantage of it

IMPORTAITT PEOIIE NTIMBERS:

Mahal-o Judy & Jack I :
I

P. S. We realj-ze how very diff icuLlt
the Board's job is and appreciale

your.apartment, you musp
obtain all- the required
permi-ts f rom the DPP
Department of Planning
and Permitting prior tb

gOffice:
Security:
Fax:

8 08- 94L-3307
8 08- 949-6949
8 08- 946-3207

starting work on your apartment.Failure to do so may result in yourproject being shut down and/oh
sub j ect -to f ines .- - - -f-

Work requiri-ng an electricianl
carpenter or plumber must b+
reported to the office so ifthe need arises we can quickly
respond to emergencies.

Please inform the office ofyour schedule so we may post
Notices to inform residents of
the impending constructi_on. 

I

IPlease contact the officd
should you detect anything tha{
may need attention so oud
maintenance or custodial staf$
can respond. Mahal_o ! 

i

I

I

I

I

Chris Herndon,
General Manager:

aiscoverybav?hlwai i . rr . com

William Samaritano,
Operations Manager:

discobavGhawaii. rr - com

SOMETETNG TO TETIIK ABOTIT

Do not regret
growing older.

It is a privilege
denied to many.

Chris Herndon
GeneraL Manager

I

elevator 1obbies r ot using ai"
elevators. Ivlahalo ! 

I

A{A T.ETTER E:RoM Ar[ .or{NER: ..to

W, Bll.o?iscoverY .lao frxr"r" jt

@' rr!ff :i;'H:i?i. }"i.'"t k [:different jobs. We ha*e
been coming back and forth frdm
California to our condo here for XAyears no$r. Irrle bought in 1918. 1nall that time we have valued tiie
people who run the building and ttie
staff who keep it running smoothly
and keep it such a safe, loveJv
building to come "home" tb each timel-
Mel, 8i11, Romeo, we have known ydu
since you started and we really love
and apprecj-ate all you do for so many
years.

correspondence to us as owners. lAbig Mahalo to all of you." 
I

SI fix"H:?H;'.'.":;.ffib
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CAPTAIN COOK TBEME PORTRATTS:
The Resolution Tower portraits
based on the discovery of the
Hawaiian Islands by Captain
James Cook have been removed
for repair. Some of the
portraits were damaged by

termites. The remaining undamaged
portraits have been sent out for
treatment by Diversified Pest Control
as a precautionary measure. Clarence
Le_e and $ss_og_ia_tes, t[e c_o_mpany !h_at
originally created and installed the
portraits, has been contacted to
reproduce the damaged portraits. All
will be reinst.al.l-ed upon completion
of repairs.

A/C \/A.LVE REPI,ACEMETiTT :

The chi1l water supply
lines that supply cold
water to your apartment
air conditioning unit had
to be drained in order to
replace the riser shut off
valves in both towers, the

Endeavour and Resolution Towers. The
supply l-ines are currently in the
process of being re-insulated. The
re-insulation project wiIl have no
effect on you receiving chil1 water
for your apartment air conditioner.
We apologize for any inconvenience
caused by this replacement project
and thank you for your understanding
and patience.

DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION :

Act 326, Session Laws of
HawaiL 20L2, requires any
apartment owner renting or
who has rented since
January I, 20L2, the j-r
apartment for a rental- term

of less than 180 days, to report
certain information to their AOAO.
The Discovery Bay office sent a
Ietter dated October 14, 2073, to
Discovery Bay home owners with a copy
of the Department of Taxation
Announcement No. 20L3-02 requiring
operators of transient accommodations
to provide the office with the
foll-owing information: 1. Owners Name

2. Unit Address 3. Mailing Address;
4. Phone Number 5. Name, mail-incl
address & Phone number of Owner's;
rental agent if rental agent j-sr

used for Transient Accommodations
6. Transient accommodations tax
license number 1. Website address
of website where your unit was
advertised 8.Name, mailing address,
and phone number of a local contact
residing on the island if Owner
dpe_S _Oot_ qes_1Q-e__o! _!he is_lrnd

Note: The "operator" is the owner
of the room, apartment, suite,
house,
owner
liabIe

or condominium because the
is the one responsibl-e and

for the transient
accommodations tax (TAT)

SINK GARBAGE DISPOSAL:
The disposal is meant
to be used to eliminate
any small food scraps
that may go down the
drain while washing

dishes. The proper use of the
disposal is to first run the cold
water when you have finished
washing dishes, then turn on your
disposal and let it run until you
have eliminated any food scraps.
Then turn off the disposal and l-et
the cold water run until the
disposal has stopped running. Then
turn off the cold water.

Residents have contacted the
office due to clogged sinks after
attempting to grind up items in
their garbage disposal. Disposals
are not intended to grind up food.
PeopIe have thrown rice, noodJ-es;
vegetables, seaweed and other solid
foodstuf fs down their sink to gri-nd
up. Unfortunatel y, exces s i ve
amounts of noodles, r j-ce,
vegetables, and other solid foods
can damage the disposal and clog
pipes causing sinks to back up and
overflow. Please use your disposal
properly. Mahalo I

CAruN S
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Delinquent maintenance fee
payments received from
owners wiII be applied by.

W iii::Lu:,,'"';t i:,, :F 
I

I

APPLICATION OE PAY}4EIIJTS I

DELINQT'ENtr MATIflIENANCE EEE
PAY!'ENTS APPLICLTION :

DISCOVERY BAY WEB SITE:
Discovery Bay, with
the assistance of
Hawaiiana Manaqement
Company, has set up a
very informative web
site. The address is
as follows:

www. discoverybayhawail . com

can go to this site to obtain
following information :

Annual & Regular Board Meetlng
Minutes
Financial Statements:
Operating and Beneficial
Interest
Governing Documents: The AOAO
Declaration & By-Laws, House
Rules and Amendments
Lease information & Documents
Association Newsletter

(Captain's Log)

1

2
3
4

5
6
7

Legal fees and costs
NSF charges for returned checks
fnterest
Late Fees
Any other outstanding fees or fines

. Maintenance fees

. Lease rent if the Association is
required to collect or pay the lease
rent

You
the

NO SMOKING: Our office
continues to receive
complaints regarding '
cigarette butts and sPentl '
matches landing onl
Ianais, and on occasionl
automobiles parked in ther
uncovered area of thei

parking garage, Pr€sumablY I

inadvertently thrown from Ianaisl
located on higher floors. Reports o!
lit cigarettes burning holes irl
outdoor - carpeting, tanii furnitur!
and car rooftops have been brought tQ
the attention of our office. These
reports display a lack of
consideration or common sense
(Unfortunately, common sense is not
common.) of some individuals unaware
of the results of their actions.
Therefore, in the interest of all
concerned, those of you who lttaYr
smoke please do not flick your ashesl
or throw spent cigaretLes or matchesi
(or any other obiects for that
matter) from your 1anai. PIease use
an ashtray instead. Mahalo!

OI{NERS EIIAIL ADDRESS :

Discovery Bay owners whq
wish to receive thd
Captain's Log as wel-I as
anhouncements, updated
information, and other
correspondence, etc. I
from the Discovery Baii
office via email, are
asked to please forward

your name and apartment number in
addition to your email address to our
Administrative Assistant, Anita
Carmona. Her email address is:

db-adminGhawaii . rr . com

g
- Please take advantage of it

IMPORTAI{T PHONE NTIMBERS:

Office: 808-94 1-3307
Security: 808-949-6949
Fax: 808-946-320I

TMPORTANT ET'IAIL:

Chri s
Genera

Herndon,
1 Manager:

dj-scoverybavG hawai i . rr . com

William Samaritano,
Operations Manager:

discobavGhawaii . rr. com

SOMETHING TO TIIINK ABOUT

Ill-usion is the
first of aIl pleasures.

- Oscar Wilde

Chris Herndon
General Manager

)



NEWSLETTER DISCOVERY BAY ASSOCTATTON IUNE 2014.

above or below us. Please make a tank filIs up. Check your Washer

BOD MEETING: A board of
dj-rectors meeting has
been scheduled for
Tuesday, June 24, 2014,
4:00 p.m., dt the Hawaii
Prince Hotel- Waikiki in
the Haleakala/Kilauea
room.

STMMER IS HERE: This is
the season when friends
and ieLatfves come to
visit and experience the
relaxed atmosphere and
lazy days of summer in
Hawaii. Please remind your

guests we live in a condominium and our
neighbors l-ive in close proximity to
each other. Keep in mind the words to
the song written by Paul Simon about
apartment house living: "One Man's
Ceiling is Another Man's Floor".
Excessive noise can disturb neighbors

conscious effort to keep noise to a
minimum, especially in the hallways. As
a reminder, please inform your guests
they must be accompanied by a resident
when using the recreation deck. Young
children must be accompanied by an adult
at least 18 years of age or older when
using the Swimming Pool or Jacuzzt. No
glass containers or similar breakable
material- of any kind are permitted on
the recreation deck or Jacuzzi area.
However; plastic containers are allowed.
Amplified music is not allowed on the
recreati-on deck. Please use Ear-phones
when listening to music so you will not
disturb others. If you are unsure what
is and what is not allowed here at
Discovery Bay, please ask for a copy of
the House Rules at the Business Office,
Monday through Friday, 8:00 am to 5:00
pm. Mahal-o !

STIII{MING POOL: PIease
take a shower before you
enter the pool to remove
tanning oils etc. Be
aware of others, do not
jump or dive into the

attire such as a swimsuit or a swim
diaper. To prevent puddling and/or
the potential of slipping, please be
sure to dry yourself completely
before Ieaving the pool area,
entering the elevator 1obbies r ot
using the elevators. Mahalo !

APARIL{ENT PLTIMBING:
The fol1owing are a few
hel-pf uI hints
pertE'inihg to SpartmGnt
plumbing: Check your
sink faucets to be sure
they are completely

turned off and are not dripping water
or making "Squeal-Lng" sounds. This
could be an indication of faulty
valve stems. Check your toil-et to be
sure the water does not continue to
run after flushing. This could mean
a faulty "F1apper", the devise that
stops the water from flowing when the

/Dryer hoses to be sure they are
attached properly and are not
leaking. Ideally they should be Elood
Check hoses to prevent leakage. Make
sure the shut off valves are in the
OFF posltion when the washer is not
in use. Check your shower to be sure
it turns off completely and is not
dripping water. This could indicate
a faulty or failing shower cartridge.
Please contact a plumber if any of
the conditions mentioned above need
to be corrected.

SINK GARBAGE DTSPOSAI:
We have had a number of
residents contact the
office due to a clogged
sink as a result of
items being thrown down

the sink to be ground up by their
garbage disposal. Disposals are not
intended to be used to grind up food.
People have thrown rice, noodles,
vegetables, seaweed and other solid
foodstuffs down their sink to grind
up and hopefully be disposed of.
Unfortunately, excessive amounts of
noodles, rice, vegetables, and other
sol-id f oods clog the disposal and
pipes causing the sink to back up and

poo1. El-oatation devices of any kind are
not permitted. Children must have adult
supervj-sion and must wear proper bathing
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f l-ow. The disposal is meant to
to eliminate any sma11 food scra
may go down the drain while washi

es. The proper use of the dispos
you have finished washing yo

es is as follows: Run the cold wat
t, then turn on your disposal a
it run for a short amount of tim
turn off the disposal first and I
cold water run until- the dispos
stopped. Then turn off the co
r.

HURRICAI.IE INFORI{ATTON: T
Pacif ic Hurri-cane a
Tropical Storm season il"
f rom June to Decemberl.
Tropical storms ha
sustained winds from 39 tl
13 MPH; Hurri-canes ha
sustained winds of 74 MPH

or higher. A Hurr j-cane or Tropical
Storm g,Iatch means there i-s a threat
within 36 hours. A Warning means a
Tropical Storm or Hurricane is expectep
within 24 Hours.

THE FOLLOITING IS A SUGGESTED LIST OF
ITEMS FOR A}iI EMERGENCY SURVI\TAT KIT:

Nonperishabl-e food. (3 day minimum)
Drinking water. (2qtslperson/day)
Prescri-ption medication.

- Battery powered Radio & Clock.
Elashlight or Lanterns & Batteries

- Toiletries & Disposable wash cloths.
Manual- Can Opener.
Disposable Plates, cups, etc..
First Aid Kit.
Ice Chest & Ice.
Extra Cash. (ATM's will- not work)
Pet food for your pet.

DISCOVERY BAY ITEB SITE:
Discovery Bay, with the
assi-stance of Hawaiiana
Management Company, has
set up an informative
websi-te. The address is
as follows:

www. discoverybayhawaii . com

can go to this site to obtain
f ollowing j-nf ormation:

Regular Board Meeting

Statements:
and Beneficial

TRASH CEUTE: In previous
Captain's Logs, it has bee,n
rnentione*€haL -lange-*tems ser{t
down the trash chute can cause
costly repairs. The following
items have been removed from the
compactor: a toaster, an electrj-c
grilI, a hair curling iron, and
crock pot. These types of items

be thrown down the Trash Chute.

Annual &

Minutes
Financial
Operati-ng
Interest
Governing Documents: The AOAO
Decl-aration & By-Laws, House
Rul-es and Amendments
Lease information & Documents
Association Newsletter

(Captain's Log)

- Pl-ease take advantage of it

IMPORTA}IT PHONE NTIMBERS:

Office: 808-94 1-3307
Security: 808-949-6949
Eax: 808-946-3207

Chris Herndon,
General Manage:

di s cove f ybavG hewa i i ..tf,. -qpm

William Samaritano,
Operations Manager:

discobavGhawaii . rr. com

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT:

Older people sit down
and ask, "What is it?"

but the boy asks,
"What can I do with it?"

- Steve Jobs

Chris Herndon
General Manager

You
the

o

a

a

o

a small
cannot

E}IAIL ADDRESS: Discovery
Bay owners who wish to
receive the Captain's LoQ,
announcements, as well als
other correspondence ar$d
updated information from

the Discovery Bay office via email,
please send your name, apartment number
and your email address to Anita Carmona,
our Administrative Assistant. Her email
address is: db-adminGhawaii.rr.com

-I
l







































December 2, 2003

To Discovery Bay Owners,

A number of owners expressed their concems to the Board of Directors that the minimum
30-day rental rule in the Discovery Bay By-Laws was being violated. The Board formed a
committee of owners to investigate the situation and make recommendations on what could be done
to help prevent this illegal activity of renting units for less than 30-days.

At the November 15,2003 Board meeting the committee presented their recommendations
and the Board unanimously adopted them.

Enclosed with this letter are:

l) 30-day rental sheet which defines what is considered a 30-day rental along with
procedures to be followed in order to register tenants or owner's guests into a unit in
Discovery Bay.

2) New Discovery Bay Registation form which must be completed for all tenants or
ol ner's guests.

3) Discovery Bay agent authorization sheet which all owners MUST fill out and rehrrn' 
to the manager's office. This will help us veriff that the agent we have on record is
the authorised representative and what authority this agent has in connection with the
renting of your unit(s).

The new procedures and forms will go into effect on January l, 20M. For this reason we ask
all owners to please mail back the completed agent authorization sheet as soon as posible.

For the Board of Directors,

William I. Samaritano
General Manager

Enclosures

cc: Agents

)l

t778 Al, M..". B",1.".,J . Ho.ol"l" Haw.,, 96E15 . ph.". (8og)941-330?



Discovery Bay By-Laws mandate a minimum rental of 30-days. To insure compliance with this policy
the following procedures will go into effect on January [, 2004:

I ) 30-day minimum rental means leasing for a minimum of 30 consecutive days to one party and no
rotation of tenants for less than 30-days. Any person who occupies a unit under a rental agreement
with a term of more than 30 days; but terminates the rental agreement less than 30 days after the
person first occupies the apartnent, will be presumed to be renting the unit for less than 30 days.
Any business, including any employer, which owns or rents an apartment and allows any person to
occupy the unit for less than 30 days, will be presumed to be renting the unit for less than 30 days.

2) All occupants, renters, owners, and owner's guests, must register with the manager's offrce prior
to occupancy. After office hours there will be a phone located on the counter ofthe Security booth
with a direct line to contact Security if the Security Officer has temporarily stepped away from the
booth.

Owner's personal guests: For security reasons, all owners must file a Discovery Bay
regishation form for guests prior to occupancy. Our fax number is (808) 946-3201. Our Email
address is DiscoveryBay@hawaii.rr.com

Rentals by Realtors. asents. or owners: The standard Hawaii Association of Realtors Rental
Agreement 5/03 and a Discovery Bay Regishation form must be presented to the manager's office
prior to occupancy. The use ofany other rental form with a Discovery Bay Registration form must
be approved by the manager's office. SubJeasing is not recommended, but Hawaii laws permit
sub-leasing unless specifically prohibited in the lease. SubJeasing is subject to the same minimum
stay and procedures as all other rentals/leases.

Violations must be resolved immediately with the agent or the owner. Owners are liable for fines
and legal costs in connection with the enforcement of this By-Law. Owners will be notified of all
violations of their agents and/or guests.

Rotation of occupants is not permitted unless each group is registered and observes the 30-day
minimum stay.

For security reasons, any unregistered guest may be considered a trespasser and appropriate action
taken.

The manager has authority to disable building keys for unoccupied units.

The manager's office must be aware if you have a local agent and what the agent is authorized to
do. Please use the attached form to insure this information is up to date.

3)

4)

s)

6)

7)

8)

e)



DISCOVERY BAY CONDOMINIUM
AGENT AUTHORIZATION FORM

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY

OWNERS:
Name(s)

Apt.Number(s)

Mailing
Address

Work CellPhone Home
Numbers

Fax Email Address

AGENT:
Name(s)

Mailing
Address

Phone Work
Numbers

Fax Cell

Email Address

All Three Questions Must Be Answered YES NO

Does agent have your permission to handle rentals ofthe above units? E E
Does agent have the right to sublease the above units? t] E
Is this person a caretaker and/or emergency contact? E t]
Note: Caretakers and /or emergency contacts are not authorized to handle rentals or collect monies from renters.

Comments:

Owner's Signature Date

By filling out this form completely and signing you are authorizing the person(s) and./or company listed
to act on your behalfin the manner listed above with regard to your unit(s) in Discovery Bay.



DISCOVERY BAY CONDOMINIUM REGISTRATION

l) Any rental stay ofless then 30 days is considered a violation of the By-Laws and appropriate legal
action will be taken.

2) All Occupants must be listed below and rotation ofoccupants for less than 30 days is not permitted.

3) Any business, including any employer, which owns or rents an apartrnent and allows any person to
occupy the unit for less then 30 days will be presumed to be renting the unit for less then 30 days.

4) Any violation of the goveming documents of Discovery Bay will be deemed a violation of the rental
agreement and will be grounds for termination of the rental agreement.

5) Sub-letting is not allowed without the express written consent ofthe owner. A copy ofsuch consent,
from the owner, must be on file with the Manager's office before the apartment is sublet.

6) All occupants must register !4pg1ggg with the Discovery Bay office prior to occupancy.

APARTMEI..'I NUMBER_MoVE IN DATE

OCCUPANTS

MOVE OUT DATE

PARKING STALL

PHONE NUMBER
(A?ARTMENT)

PHONE NUMBER
(AcENr)

IN CASE oF EMERGENCY:
NAME ADDRESS PHoNE NUMBER

Under penalty ofpe{ury I warrant the above information to be true and correct.
I have also received a copy ofand agree to abide by the cunent house rules.

(STGNATURE oF ouEsr/RENTER) (srcNATUR-E oF oWNERJAGEN"T)

OWNER'S GUESTS VERIFIGATION
The above occupants are my personal guests (not renters) and therefore

not subject to the By-Laws 30-day minium rental requirement.

Signature of Owner ONLY
++Agent are NOT permitted to sign for Owner

Date

Rental Agreement and Registration Form Received:
Received By
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